
Modern Woodmen of America Camp # 1777, 

One of the earliest organizations in Dwight is local Camp No. 1777, Modern Woodmen America, which was chartered September 24 1892. The Dwight unit is one of the earli of est local camps to be instituted in this area,  having been chartered but nine years after founding of the parent society. Its charter was iss ued from Fulton, Illinois 	
the 

, where the home office was then located. 
Dwight Lodge Modern Woodmen of America Camp # 1777 was duly institutl-A in the hall over the Keeley.  Treatment room. The order in Dwight starts off under very auspicious 

circumstances, having thirty-five charter members, 28 of whom were present at the first meet-ing. Rev. D. H. Griggs, Deputy Head Consul of the ninth congressional, district, conducted the instituting ceremonies, and gave the members pointers for future lodge work. The follow- 
ing names appear on the charter list: 

Charles M. Beck, Axel Bovik, Charles V. Bower, John Burns, J. D. Bevans, Dwight W. Eno, 
Christian yer, Joseph France, Henry Goss, Hans P. Jacobson, James Kelagher
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 Jens J. Knudsen 

Simon P. Klitz, John Leach, Fred Mowbray, A. Mullen, Mervin McMaines James C. Oakshett, 
Chas. A. Ogden, Ingever 	Peterson, Albert Revell, Chas. T. Richards, Frank Reeb, Edward Reeb, Chris Skafgaard, Edward A.. Smith, G. L. Smith, Wm. H. Thorton, James L. Ubellar, 
James West, A. R. Zimmerman and William G. Dusting  

Mr. William G. Dustin was eletted Consul and Mr. C. V. Bower, as Cl k. Mr. W. G. 
Dustin was elected as representive to the state Grand Lodge. The unit presently has a 
membership of 50 adult members and 9 juniors. Mr. Rat. ph F. Sodini is the present Secretary. 
Benefits paid into the Dwight area through the local camp haves been 130 in number, and 
$175,545.54 in amount. 

Organized January S I  1883, at Lyons (now Clinton), Iowa., when twenty-one men 
banded together under the leardership of Joseph Cullen Root, founder and first chief 
executive, Modern Woodmen of America is an outgrowth of Roots dream of a society which would 
embrace more territory that the small fraternal of which he was then the head. He had tried 
in vain to convince others concerned with the management of the small V. A. S. society, which 
he himself had organized, that a plan which would widen the scope of its activities was 
feasible, but meeting k with continued opposition, he began formulating ideas of his own 
regarding a new order. 

The name of "Modern Woodmen of America" was thought of by Mr. Root, one Sunday 
morning of July 1882, when he attended church services, in the sermon, reference was made 
to the work of woodmen clearing away a forest and of the many uses man made of the felled 
timbers. By the time the service was over the name "Modern Vioodinen of America" was firmly 
fixed in the founder's mind. 

Its fraternal activities and beneficent acts are well known to its many members. 

These for the most part, have been administered through its various local camps, but in times 

of extreme disaster, relief work has been done directly from the society's home office 
which has been in Rock Island, Illinois, since the turn of the century. 

At the start of 1951, the Society adopted an outstanding fraternal service in "The 
Polic•Protection Plus". The plan, which applies to all presebt as well as future 

premium- 

paying beneficial members of the Society, adult and junior, and provides that $25011a21 be 

paid immediately to any such member who contracts polio. If the attack results in crippling 
after-effects or in death, an additional 4250 will be paid. All members Who belong here in 

Dwight are covered by this additional protection. 
The society, which Dwight Camp is a part of, has grow 

n to almost a billion dollar 

organization, with assets of 4i200 1 000,000. dollars. Many citizens in the past have had 

social memberships in this society in the past sixty years or more, since the first 

meeting in Oct. 1892. At one time the Dwight lodge had a membership of over 300 members. 
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